APPROVE TAX SLASHES

To Improve Manufacture of A-Bomb Metal

There is a national shortage of molybdenum, a metal used in the manufacture of nuclear fuel.

New Aid Parley Planned

Europe Faces Decisive Hour

Row, Gauarns Guilty on 3 Counts

May, Gauarns, Sharpe, and Bentsen

Britain, France, and Britain Ask 23 States

PARIS (AP) - Britain and France asked 23 states to join in a treaty to make nuclear weapons a thing of the past.

Johnny's Gets A Lesson in Independence

To the President, Johnny's

What does the Fourth of July mean to you?

By J. M. Goodwin

The Fourth of July is a day for the nation to remember its past and to celebrate its future.

No Paper Among The Globe

The Daily Iowa will not be published tomorrow in order to observe the Fourth of July holiday. The next publication will be resumed Sunday, July 4.

Mine Outlook Up to Owners

WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's biggest mining companies are expected to raise prices by an average of 10 percent in the next few months.

World in Action - Around the Globe

By the Associated Press

The week's events in the United States and around the world have been summarized for your convenience.

Committee OKs $4 Billion in Cuts

House votes Tuesday on GOP measure; Predict Truman veto

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House of Representatives has approved a $4 billion cut in government spending, with the Senate expected to follow suit.
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THE WEATHER TODAY

Party cloudy and warmer weather will welcome vacationers today. The temperature should hit 95 degrees.
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Giants Blast Brooklyn, Grab Second Place

Set League Scoring Record For Season in 19-2 Victory

BRONX, N.Y. — Three Giants, "incorrigible," according to the "New York Times," were the heroes of the 19-2 victory over the Brooklyn Dodgers here last night. The score was 19-2.

Marichlson Trims Red Sox 8-4; A's Take Third Place

BOSTON, Mass. — Phil Marichlson, who pitched the Philadelphia Athletics to a 6-3 victory over the Boston Red Sox, allowed only five hits and a walk in the game against the American League champions before a 2,600 crowd.

Upsets Brough To Gain Final

LONDON, England. — Denis Brough, the British Open champion, is out of the Open golf tournament after he lost 2 and 1 to Ken Murray at the Royal Lytham and St. Annes course today.

Pirates Rap Cincy 7-3

PITTSBURGH — The Pittsburgh Pirates found their left field fence an inviting target yesterday and a home run into the well was enough against St. Louis, 7-3, in the final game.

Indians Sign Negro Slugger

PATRICKSON, N.J. — Lou Gehrig, the 1932 National League home run champion, has signed a contract with the Philadelphia Athletics. Gehrig, who was not yet 21, has won the last two games with three home runs.

Fellow Americans will meet in the finals of the British Open women's tournament at Wimbledon. The tournament was won by Doris Hart, who was the only American to win a match in the tournament.

Locke, Keiser, Oliver Lead Tam O'Shanter First Round

SCOTTISH AMERICAN: "The Daily Iowan, Friday, July 6, 1957 — Page Two

American Hopes Fade In British Open Golf

NEW YORK, England — Americans and Scots hope the British Open golf tournament will not be a British Open golf tournament. The U.S. Open, which is supposed to be Scottish Open golf tournament, has been held in Scotland for the last 15 years.

BREMERS 4th JULY

"Quality Food with Nationally Advertised Brands"

BREMERS
Borowy Wins On 6-Hitter Over Brecheen

Chicago, May 13 (AP)—Hank "The Cat" Borowy, Chicago's 12-year-old rookie right-handed pitcher, shut out Boston, 4-2, today and won his seventh victory. Borowy, 19, who has a 12-1 season record, pitched three days after giving up three runs to the Giants in a 12-inning game. The Associated Press figures that he is the only pitcher in the major leagues who is likely to remain in time for the World Series.

Boudeauie Still Leads Hitters

The Associated Press family report that the Cincinnati Reds are in a good state of the hitter's department. Cooper leads both league clubs with 15. The Associated Press figures that he is the only pitcher in the major leagues who is likely to remain in time for the World Series.

Hughes Stops Boston With 5 Hits; Spahn Loses Third Year

Philadelphia, May 13 (News) — Tommy Hughes, 25, gave up only five hits and as many walks to the Boston Red Sox and beat them, 4-0. The Associated Press figures that he is the only pitcher in the major leagues who is likely to remain in time for the World Series.

Two Out on the Plate for the Visitors and Was Handled to the Batting by Johnnie Property. The Associated Press figures that he is the only pitcher in the major leagues who is likely to remain in time for the World Series.

No Cinch Winner in Majors

With Boston's Win, Spahn Loses Third Year

The Associated Press figures that he is the only pitcher in the major leagues who is likely to remain in time for the World Series.

Boudreau Still Leads Hitters

With the return of Bob Boyd to the Boston Red Sox, the Associated Press figures that he is the only pitcher in the major leagues who is likely to remain in time for the World Series.

Freshman Football Returns to S. U. I. At Open of Fall Term

The Associated Press figures that he is the only pitcher in the major leagues who is likely to remain in time for the World Series.

Tigers’ Run in 9th Tips Indians, 6-5

Cleveland, May 13 (AP) — After having the game in the bag and winning, the Detroit Tigers scored two runs in the ninth inning to defeat the Cleveland Indians, 6-5. The Associated Press figures that he is the only pitcher in the major leagues who is likely to remain in time for the World Series.

Cleveland, after being hand­led a 5-1 lead after seven innings, finally unloaded on the Indians. An error on the field was scored in the eighth, and three runs were added in the ninth. The Associated Press figures that he is the only pitcher in the major leagues who is likely to remain in time for the World Series.

Moore After Eighth Win At Fort Madison Today

Iowa City, May 13 (AP) — Moore, 18-year-old right-handed pitcher for the Fort Madison High School baseball team, left the game with a no-hitter against the Marshalltown High School team in the eighth inning. The Associated Press figures that he is the only pitcher in the major leagues who is likely to remain in time for the World Series.

ENJOY a RUSSELL STEAK on the 4th.

Make the 4th a real holiday. Leave your kitchen worries behind — come to RUSSELL’s.

Taste-tempting steaks and golden brown French fries served just the way you like them.

Place a call to RUSSELL’s at 410-0186 the day before for your special dinner. Or reserve your special dinner now.

Russell’s ST. STEAK HOUSE

137 S. Riverside Drive

Phone 410-0186

HOLIDAY VALUES

$1.95 VALUE for $1.59

LADIES’ $1 nylon NYLONS

• ANKLETS for

Children, Misses, Ladies

• MEN’S Dress Sox

SCOTT STORES

Phone 4784

The New York Yankees have
done their best to avoid a no-hitter in the National
League and the Reds aren’t
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Veterans Get Option to Buy New Homes

New housing regulations covering veteran preference and sale of abandoned rental property have been announced by Regional Housing Officer Charles J. Haverlock of Chicago.

The new regulation for veterans providing for preference applies to houses or apartments sold by Regional Housing Officers for at least seven days following announcement of the sale.

Under the new regulation, veterans may purchase a house or apartment at a price ten per cent below the advertised price prior to final enactment of the new regulation. It is predicted that at least 10 per cent of the houses sold by the Regional Housing Officers will be purchased by veterans.

The new regulations are in effect immediately.
Bands Out of Tune, Clocks Out of Time

Americans who will be vividly celebrating the Fourth of July this July 4th are already in an unusual situation. But that is not strange, nor unusual. For too often we have a July 4th holiday that is a mere name. We are so busy with our lives, our work, our family, that the time slips by in a blur of activity.

One of the most important events of the Declaration of Independence was, at least at the time it was approved by the Congress of the United States, the signing of the Declaration of Independence. The signing of this document was not an act of rebellion against the British Crown, but rather an act of obedience to the laws and customs of the American people, and it is in this spirit that we should celebrate the Fourth of July.

The Declaration of Independence was not written by a group of men who were out to upset the British Crown, but rather by a group of men who were out to create a new nation, the United States of America. This new nation was to be a land of opportunity, where all men were created equal, and that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.
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**Vets' Checks Here Soon, VA Reports**

The work phase is known for the clean-up of many old veterans' records. The recent description of the division's human inoculation, they added, is a medical medicine division. Dr. Thomas, the assistant head of the administration has to scratch the old veteran's enrollment status and necessary paperwork.

**JUNE**

**Tam'e**

**Military June payroll, the Des Moines Foundation**

**In Iowa City** the administration assured the reports which then sends out the checks. It is noted that veterans were processed but the scientific completeness is not known.

**2. Don't Jump the firecrackers.**

**Bl'llver**

**So**

**4. Keep clean, clean things, clean up.**

**Good July**

**THE DAILY**

**FEATUREING**

**FOURTH OF JULY FUN**

**with Johnny Byers and "Joane"**

**Floor Show 10:30 p.m.**

**at the**

**'Club Room'**

**AMERICAN LEGION CLUB**

**IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST CO.**

Member of F. D. I. C.

**H. Bremer's Funeral Today In Chicago**

Personal services for Harry L. Bremer, 62, well-known Iowa City citizen who died suddenly in a Chicago hospital last Tuesday, will be made available to his family.

**Tompkins Asks New Trial Of $9,500 Damage Suit**

Petition for new trial of a $9,500 damage suit filed yesterday by George L. Tompkins in Des Moines. Tompkins' suit is against Joseph M. Kelly, asking the damages to injuries he claims received when a car in which he was riding collided with a car driven by the defendant.

**LEST WE FORGET**

The blood, the sweat, and the tears that made this independence day possible.

LEST WE FORGET THOSE AMERICAN FIGHTING MEN WHO PAID THE HIGHEST PRICE OF MANHOOD THAT OUR AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE MIGHT CONTINUE TO LIVE AND FLOURISH. LET US PLEDGE OURSELVES ON THIS FOURTH OF JULY TO THE PRESERVATION OF THAT AMERICAN SPIRIT AND THOSE VITAL FREEDOMS THAT STAND FOR AMERICANISM.

"Keep Buying U. S. SAVING BONDS"